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Quick Tips
Managing Users / Phones / Extensions

Login to your account and click on Extensions and Directory. User Extensions
allow you to manage phone system users, extensions, mailboxes, and web
based user portal access permissions. To create a new User Extension click on
the Create SIP Extension.
Directory allows you to create or edit directory entries and is available
for a ‘click-to-call” in the User’s Portal. Select filter to limit your selection
of directory entries. Click on the ‘Last Name’ column to edit contact.

How To Set Up Hunt Lists
1. Login to your account.
2. Click on Hunt List under the PBX Features.
3. You can then set up an alphanumeric name for the hunt list (no spaces)
4. S et up your ring groups. Click add Ring Group to Hunt list. 10 ring groups
can be associated with each Hunt Group.
5. C
 hoose how you want it delivered such as announcement to caller
before ringing, user extensions to ring, how many rings, and or external
phone numbers to dial.

Managing Your “Auto-Attendant” (IVRs)

Create a basic or multi-level auto-attendent system with multiple menus
that can be linked. Login to your account click on PBX features and then edit
Voice Menu.

Managing Call Flow (Inbound Route Management)

Inbound routes empower you to schedule actions and scripts associated
to DIDs. Plan your auto attendant scripts based time of day, day of week
and specific dates. Simply login to your account click on the DID column. To
create a new Inbound Route, click on the Create Inbound Route button. To
delete an Inbound route select it using the check box of the left.

Viewing Call History Reports

Run reports on call history to see outgoing and incoming volumes. Simply
login to your account and click Call History.
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Introduction to 1
Perfect PBX Manager
Perfect PBX Manager
Perfect PBX is a complete Asterisk based PBX packaged
as a Linux distribution. The PBX manager GUI is a
web based graphical user interface for PBX administration.
It is a powerful tool that allows administrators to configure
a PBX very quickly and makes day-to-day maintenance
accessible to less technical users, while allowing addition
of practically unlimited features.

Access to web Portal

One of the biggest advantages of our hosted PBX
platform is the ability for admin/users to access their
features from anywhere. As long as you have access to
the internet, you can access the web portal to make
changes to your extension.
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Login
Information
Login URL
http://perfectpbx.forethought.net

Username/Password
Username and Passwords can be
customized and the default is:

account (ex. 123000) for username
and PIN(ex. 544768) for the password.
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Admin Feature
List
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PBX Settings

Gives you the ability to set schedules for the business hours and after hours
IVR menu’s, including holiday schedule.

Media Files

Allows you to configure voice recording for IVR menus and upload
and manage music on hold recordings.

Extensions and Directory

Allows you the ability to configure extensions individual as well as using a
bulk generator tool. Also gives administrators the ability to manage directory
entries for extensions and external phone numbers.

Routes

Allows configuration of rules on how inbound and outbound calls
are routed.

PBX Features

Allows you to configure settings for IVR, Hunt Groups and Conference rooms.
Also allows for viewing and configuring feature codes and
special lines.

ACD/Call Queues

Allows for the configuration of Queue’s and agents servicing call queue’s.

Call History

Gives the ability to view all the calls to and from your extension

303-815-1000
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PBX Settings
Schedules screen allows you to define groups of date/time ranges used for
time dependent call handling. These time intervals are used in Inbound Routes.
Existing schedules are presented in a list. Clicking on the Name column displays
Edit Schedule screen.

Using Add Time Range button user can add up to 10 time ranges. Note that
an ‘*’ specifies ‘any’, so for example leaving month and Dayof-Month as ‘*’ and
selecting from Monday to Friday would mean that the time range will be
true Monday through Friday regardless of the month. Specifying the same
Day-of-Week range and also selecting January in the from Month would mean
‘Monday through Friday in January’, etc.
You can remove time ranges
by clicking Remove button.
You can save the schedule
you are editing by clicking
Save/Create, duplicate the
schedule you are editing by
clicking Clone, delete the
existing schedule by
clicking Delete, or go back
to the list of schedules by
clicking Cancel.
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Media Files
Voice Recordings
This screen allows you to record
announcements and voice prompts
used throughout the system, primarily
in the IVR menus.
Existing voice recordings are
presented in a list. Clicking on the
Recording column displays the Edit
Voice Recording screen, where you can record the message if necessary.
To create a voice recording click on “Create Voice Recording”
To delete a voice recording, select it using the check box and click
on “Delete Selected”
To listen to an existing voice recording, click on “Play”, and the file will be
downloaded to your computer and played.

Music on Hold
Music on hold allows you to
manage music on hold playlists
(groups of files)
Existing music on hold play lists
are presented in a list. Clicking
on the Playlist column displays
the Edit Playlist screen.
To create a new playlist, click on the
Create Playlist button.
Edit/Create Playlist
Name. Unique identifier for this Playlist.
Mode. Mode of music-on-hold. Valid modes include files, mp3, quietmp3, mp3nb,
quietmp3nb, and custom. We suggest using “files” mode when possible.
Format. Codec to be used when playing this Playlist. Application. Specify a command that will play
music-on-hold. Only available if “custom” Mode is selected.
Random. Specifies that the files in the Playlist should be played in random order.
Options. Additional options for this Playlist. The bottom part of the screen allows you to upload
files into this Playlist.

303-815-1000
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Extensions and Directory
User Extensions
User Extensions allows you to manage phone system users, their extensions, mailboxes,
and web based User Portal access permissions.
The User Extension screen can be used to refine data for individual extensions or enter
additional user extensions.
Existing User Extensions are
presented in a list. Clicking
on the Ext column displays
Edit User Extension screen.
To create a new User
Extension, click on the
Create SIP Extension.
To delete a User Extension,
select it using the check
box on the left and click on
Delete Selected.

Routes
Inbound
Inbound Routes allows you to associate external phone numbers (DIDs/DDIs) with
schedules and scripts thus defining how the inbound calls to each number will be
handled. Note that the Single-Tenant PBX Manager allows you to use patterns to match a
group of numbers as well as directly enter DIDs when creating Inbound Routes, while in
the Multi-Tenant PBX Manager DIDs are restricted to those assigned to the current tenant
and patterns can not be used.
Further, a schedule can be associated with the DID such that different actions are take
based on time of day, day of week and specific dates. A typical use of Inbound Routes
would be to specify that the calls to a main number would execute an daytime Auto
Attendant during business hours, a different Auto Attendant during off hours and
possibly a third Auto Attendant during holidays.
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Existing patterns/DIDs are presented in a list. Note that in Multi-Tenant PBX Manager the
DIDs with assigned Inbound Routes have a checkbox next to them and can be edited,
and DIDs without a corresponding Inbound Route do not have the checkbox and can by
“assigned” when creating a new Inbound Route.
Clicking on the DID
column for a DID with
assigned Inbound Route
will present Edit Inbound
Route screen.
To create a new Inbound
Route, click on the Create
Inbound Route button.
To delete an Inbound
Route select it using the
check box on the left

PBX Features
IVR Menus
IVR / Voice Menus (also referred
to as an Auto Attendant) allows
you to create a basic or multi
level auto-attendant system
with multiple menus that can
be linked as necessary. Existing
voice menus are presented in
a list. Clicking on the Name
column displays the Edit Voice
Menu screen.
To create a voice menu, click on
the Create Voice Menu button.
To delete a voice menu, select it using the check box on the left and click on Delete
Selected.

303-815-1000
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Hunt Lists
Hunt Lists allows you to create lists of ring groups that are processed sequentially. In
order to use Hunt Lists they must be associated with/attached to Feature Codes.
Existing Hunt Lists are presented in a list. Clicking on the Name column displays the Edit
Hunt List screen.
To create a Hunt List, click on the Create Hunt List button.
Edit/Create Hunt List
Name. Unique alphanumeric name for the Hunt List, no spaces.
Description. Hunt List description, optional.
Ring Groups. Up to 10 ring groups can be
associated with a Hunt
List. To add a Ring Group to the list click on
Add Ring Group to Hunt List button.
Announcement to caller before ringing.
A voice announcement played to callers
before ringing the phones in this ring
group.
User extensions to ring. A list of user
extensions in this ring group. Hold the
Control key down while selecting each
extension.
External phone numbers to dial. External
phone numbers to dial as part of this ring group. Separate numbers by spaces or commas.
How long to ring (sec). The time Asterisk will continue to ring this ring group. Note that voicemail
and all the call forwarding and screening options for the User Extension are disabled when User
Extension is dialed in a ring group, while Call Recording options remain in effect.
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Feature Codes
Feature Codes allow you to add functionality to your PBX and execute scripts when
these codes are dialed either directly or using selections in Voice Menus. Thirdlane
PBX Manager comes with a number of Feature Codes for basic PBX functions and you
should freely add feature code as needed.
Edit/Create Feature Code
Code that will invoke an associated script. Frequently these codes start with an * and are called
star codes, but this is not a requirement. You have to be careful choosing these codes so that they
don’t interfere with either User Extensions nor Outbound Routes.
Example: *85
Description. Check Voice
Mail
Script. Name of a script
that will be associated with
this Feature
Code. Depending on the
script selected for handling
calls to this Feature Code,
you will be presented
with a list of arguments
that were defined for the
script. Depending on the
type of arguments you
will be able select from
the lists of possible values
or enter the values for the
argument directly.

Special Mailboxes
Special Mailboxes allows you to manage voice mail mailboxes that are not associated
with a User Extension.
Existing mailboxes are presented in a list. Clicking on the Name column displays the
Edit Mailbox screen.
To create a Mailbox, click on the Create Mailbox button.
To delete a Mailbox, select it using the check box on the left and click on Delete
Selected.

303-815-1000
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Conference Rooms
Conference Rooms allows you to create and manage conference rooms.
Existing conference rooms are presented in a list. Clicking on the Conference Room
column displays the Edit Conference Room screen.
To access Conference Manager screen to manage a conference in progress click
Manage Conference link.
To create a Conference Room, click on the Create Conference Room button.
To delete a Conference Room, select it using the check box on the left and click on
Delete Selected.
Edit/Create Conference Room
Conference Room. Conference room number. Note that you will also have to create a
Feature Code associated provided script Dial Conference to access conference rooms.
Example: 8600
Description. Short description.
Enabled. If checked the conference room is enabled.
Maximum number of participants. Maximum number of participants that are allowed
to join the conference.
PIN. Password for regular user’s access to the conference room.
Administrator’s PIN. Password for an administrator’s access the conference room. PBX
Manager makes administrator a “marked” user.
Owners. User’s who have the rights to manage the conference either through
Conference Rooms -> Manage Conference or User Portal -> Conferences -> Manage
Conference.
Wait until the marked user enters the conference. If set will make users to wait for a
marked user (In PBX Manager a user who enters administrators password is considered
to be the marked user).
Enable music on hold when single caller. If set will enable music-on-hold even when
conference has a single caller.
Music-on-Hold. Music-on-hold associated with the conference which plays when
users are waiting for a marked user.
Present menu (user or admin) when ‘*’ is received. If set will allow a voice menu to
play to a user who presses an * key. The options presented are dependent on whether it
is a regular user or an administrator who presses the key and include muting and
unmuting, increasing or decreasing volume, etc
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Announce
user(s) count
on joining a
conference. If
set will play an
announcement
on a user count
to users joining
the conference.
Announce
user join/
leave. If set will
play an announcement every time someone joins or leaves the conference.
Set talker detection. If set will send information about the current talkers to the
Asterisk Manager Interface (required if you would like to see who is talking in the
PBX Manager -> Manage Conference screens)
Set talker optimization. Improves conference quality and reduces transcoding
overhead by muting participants who are not currently speaking .
Record conference. If set then the conference will be recorded. Use this with caution
as the recordings can be quite large.

Call History
Recorded Calls
Recorded Calls allows you to manage files containing calls recorded during
PBX operation. You view a list of the files and listen to them on you computer by clicking
PLAY. You can also send files as attachments via email.
To delete a file, select it using the check box on the left and click on Delete Selected.

Call Detail Records
Call Detail Records allows you to view Call Detail Records created during PBX operation.
You can specify a selection filter to be applied. You can filter by a range of dates, caller id,
and source and destination channels.
Note that the users of the Multi-Tenant PBX Manager can only see the CDR for the
tenants they are allowed to manage. Note that PBX Manager stores tenant information in
so called “userfield“.
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About FORETHOUGHT.net
FORETHOUGHT.net is a leading locally owned and
operated IT and communications service provider,
offering a portfolio of enterprise-level cloudcomputing, Internet, voice and data solutions so
you can focus on your business, not your technology.
Established in 1995, FORETHOUGHT.net provides
superior high-performance technology, scalable
services and world-class support at a fraction of
the expense of traditional models. This commitment
to the highest level of technical expertise, security,
reliability and responsiveness results in high
client loyalty and satisfaction.
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